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Tomorrow.Saturday.the store hours will be : 8:30 a.m.

to 6 p.m. This is au important announcement, with Monday
(Labor Day) a holiday.

Most important.the annual sale of rarely beautiful hand¬
made lace pieces begins tomorrow.

It's to remain a secret.why about half usual prices are

quoted for this once-a-year sale.

Handmade Renaissance Lace Pieces,
98c

Worth Up to $2.50.

Think of 36-inch Table
Covers and Centerpieces
at only 98c!

Marvel more at 54-inch
Scarfs at 98c.
Remember that all

these pieces are best of
Renaissance lace, made
entirely by hand.
Look for great table on first

floor, near elevator.then visit
the Art Needlework Depart¬
ment proper, in southwest cor¬
ner, near G street door.

Worth for Only $
Perhaps the most wonderful are the Handmade Lace Ta¬

ble Covers, 45x45, 54x54 and 72x72 inches, at S3.08 to $15.00 in¬
stead of $5.00 to $25.00. When you note the elaboration and
beauty of the patterns and calculate the time to make such cov¬

ers by hand the prices asked will grow more and more of a

mystery to you. See below for the full list of sizes and prices:
98c#>0 to $4.08 Handmade Renais-

VOC sanoe Lace Centerpieces and
Lunch rovers, 30x30 and :Wx30
inches. Usually $2 to $10.

to $1.1 for Handmade

to $2.48 for 18x54 and 18x7'J
Inch Handmade Renaissance

Lace Bureau Scarfs. Worth to ${5.<KJ.

.2 OS to 51*' Ior rianamaoe
$«^.V© Renaissance Table Covers,
45x45 to 72x72 inches. Usually $7.50
to $25.

New Package Goods. 35c to 50c.

3-y to 25c for the Handmade
*"C Renaissance Lare Doilies, and

20.? to 48c for Centerpieces 18x18 to
24x24 inches.

for 18x54-inch Bureau Scarfs,
/ZdC white hemstitched and floral
designs, in colors; finished with
fluted ruffle.
ejfv _ each for Hand-embroidered

Scarfs, 18x54 inches,
and Hemstitched Shams, 32x32
inches.
fl instead of 25c for New
M/k Roman Stripe Sofa Pillow
Slips: First floor, near G street door.

« each or 25c for two (2) Swiss
* and Cretonne Sofa Pillow
Slips; with ruffles.

tor new effects in Tapestry
and Art Cloth Sofa Pillow

Slips and Table Covers.
to $1.25 for Silk-like but

£jSC Washable Mantel Lambre¬
quins and Piano Covers, with knotted
fringe.

Saturday's Week-End Sale
Tomorrow^Frot^^

Samoles of new Autumn Costumes
*¦ »

to be at price surprises.are
the Linen Costumes,
here early tomorrow.

Save Dollars Tomorrow.

Think of only
$12.50 for the New
Broadcloth Suits,
with 39 to 45 inch
coats, in black,
navy, garnet and
green.
Only $18.50 for

the new Dresses
with silk jersey top,
with pleated skirt
of prunella or broad¬
cloth.

Reduced to $2.98.
The Linen Suits

and Dresses you
have seen here for
as much as $15.00
are to be only.$2.98
for choice. Not
many.but all sizes
in one style or an¬
other.

So are
Read.and run

Sweaters,
.$1.98
All wool and

closely knit, as il¬
lustrated, for only
$1.98.
At $4 98 are the

Long Coat Sweat¬
ers, double breast¬
ed. All sizes in all
stvles, in white,
hlack, grays and
reds.
For girls, 4 to 14

years, at $1.5)8 are
Sweaters and Sweater
Coats, al! wool and
closely knit; roll collar,
single and double-
breasted; fastened with
pretty pearl buttons;
with anii without
pockets.

. Hosiery
And Underwear.
Lisle Thread and Silk¬

like Mercerized Hose,
In black and colors;
plain, openwork and
embroidered. Were 50c.
To be 3 pairs foi-
$1. Pair. '35c
Men's, Women's,

Boys' and Girls' Hose,
in black and tan.
Guaranteed 6 months.
« pairs in box
for 90c
Men's, Women's and

Children's, in black and
colors. Values are up
to 25c. To be
2 pairs for 25c.
Per pair .13c
Medium-weight Swiss

Ribbed Vests, Pants
and Union Suits, high
neck, long and short
sleeves; knee and ankle
lengths; tight and um¬
brella styles.
$1.00 and 75c eqvalues for

Ribbons to Buy Tomorrow and Treasure.
Xot-to-Be-Repeated Priees for New Stvles

You'll find Bargain Ribbons on the first floor tables for as
little as 15c yard.but they are the ordinary ribbons you al¬
ways expect to find at about 25c yard. For the new novelties
at not-to-be-repeated prices go to Ribbon Department proper,
on second floor.

and 4<'ic for "the
new Middy Bows;

made of black velvet
and gorgeous plaid silk
ribbons in new effects.

r -vard instead of ATr >'ar(J instead of
5<»c for the new

fi-inch Plaid Ribbons for
autumn hat trimming,
children's hair. etc.

68c to 75c for
the Richly Embossed
and Embroidered Belt¬
ing Ribbons; works of
art.

Hiding !
These Veils will hide

the worn look of the hat
that's not new.while
making pretty features
and eyes the prettier.

to $8 for new Paris
Veils, worth $3 to
$l->.
instead of $2 for the
Hood Veils, as pic¬
tured at right hand.

1 Ar» yard instead of 25c to
IOv 50c for Plain, Dotted and

Fancy Mesh Veilings.

$1.98

$1.39
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Looks on as Joyette Wins
Again From German Yachts.

LIGHT WIND OVER COURSE

President and Family Watch From
the Little Sylph.

SECRETARY MEYER IS PRESENT

Long, Slow Drift, With Breeze Only
Three Miles an Hour.All

Sails Out.

ATARBLEHEAD, September 3..The
Joyette. one of the American boats, today
won the fourth race for ponder class
yachts in competition for the President
Taft and Gov. Draper cups.
The yachts, followed by the spectator

fleet, and headed by the judges' boat, left
the harbor shortly after 10 o'clock. On
Retting outside the committee found that
the wind had flattened to less than five
miles an hour and was a little south of
west.
At lO:,r)0 signals wore hoisted for the

Windward and leeward course, with a
beat due southwest.
As the yachts were preparing for the

start the thunder of cannonading was
heard up Salem bay. Shortly after 11
o'clock the little yacht Sylph," flvins the
flag of the President, came steaming out
of the bay.
On the bridge of the Sylph sat the

President. He was surrounded by mem¬
bers of his family and several naval
officers.

Meyer Also Turns Up.
About the same time the naval dispatch

boat Dolphin also put in an appearance
with Secretary of the Navy Meyer on

boatfd.
Thie President arrived on the scene just

in time to see a beauttful start. All six
yachts went actpss the line within ten sec¬
onds of the gun.
jphe Ellen seemed to have won the hon¬

ors of the day, being close to the red flag
in the desired spot when the signal was

sounded at 11:10. Four minutes after the
start the Joyette crossed the bows of all
the boats and apparently took the lead.

It was a long, slow, uphill beat to the
windward mark, as the breeze was light
Conditions, however, favored the Ellen. In
the light air she slipped rapidly awav
from the rest of the fleet.
The President had an excellent view of

the race from the northern side of the line.
The Sylph steamed along slowly, with the
Dolphin right ahead.

Time at Windward Mark.
The apparent rounding time of the

yachts at the windward mark was as fol¬
lows :

Ellen. 12:03:33.
Joyette. 12:06:02.
Wolf. 12:07:50.
Hevella, 12:09:02.
Seehund II, 12:10:08.
Margarethe, 12:20:30.
The yachts w>re around the mark

slowly, but ail were quick to break out
spinnakers to port for the run down to
the home mark. It was a long, slow
drift, for the wind had fallen to less than
three miles an hour.

Hevella Takes Lead.
So uncertain was the breeze that at

12:30 o'clock the stern boat began to
draw up rapidly. Soon the Hevella came

sliding through the fleet and wrested sec¬

ond place from the Joyette.
As the yachts neared the home mark

on the first half of the race the contest
was between the Eilen and the Hevella.
The latter within a mile of the turn drew
up to within fifty yards of the American
flyer.
Astern the Seehund II was fighting it

out for third place with the Joyette. He-
hind the Wolf was drifting a little faster
than the Margarethe.
The wind was light. There seemed to

be some question whether the race would
be finished within the time limit of five
hours.
The fight for first place at the lee¬

ward mark was close. The Hevella
gybed around the mark eight seconds
ahead of the Ellen. The pair were well
in the lead.

It was two and one-half minutes later
before the Seehund II reached the
mark; the third boat, Joyette. followed
one-half minute later, and then came
the Wolf, with Margarethe bringing up
the rear.
The time of the yachts at the home

mark on the first time around was as
follows:
Hevella, 12:54:12.
Ellen, 12:54:20.
Seehund II. 12:56:47.
Joyette, 12:57:21.
Wolf. 12:58:14.
Margarethe. 12:58:33.

Hevella Increases Lead.
As\the yachts trimmed sheets for th3

second beat to windward the wind
freshened a trifle, and under the con¬

ditions the Hevella increased her lead
over the Ellen, whije the Seehund II
drew up on the Joyette.
The elapsed time for the first time

around was:
Interest In the fourth Sonder race, to¬

day's event, was considerably intensified,
not only because of the decisive German
victory yesterday, but also through the
fact that it was the last appearance «f at
least two and possibly three of the yachts.
Under the conditions, after the fourth

race of the series, only those yachts
which had won a first place can continue,
so that to three of the little boats, the
Margarethe and Seehund II of Germany,
and the Wolf of America, today was the
crisis in their careers.
Before the race started today the two

American boats, Joyette and Ellen, and
the German yacht Hevella had each won
a leg In the President Taft cup and were
sure of a place in the finalfton Monday.
It Is possible, however, that there may¬

be a continuation of the races Tuesday
to determine the winner of the Gov
Draper cup, which will be awarded on
points, and for which the Ellen and the

,Were tied after yesterday's race
with thirteen points each; with the Jov-
ette and Hevella credited with eleven
poinu each, the Margarethe with ten and
the Seehund II with four.

he 1Gerrn^n_American yacht races this
>cur have been sailed under unusual!v
good conditions, so far as wither 1-
concerned. The favorable weather con!
tinuod today, although the wind as theyachts made sail was lighter than the
pi ev ions days, a moderate south wester
was blowing down the harbor.

CONDITION OF JUSTICE MOODY.

Reports of Illness Annoy Him.
Suffering From Rheumatism.

Npwial DUpatrh to The Star.
HA\ ERHII.,1,. Mass., September .

Justice William H. Moody spoke for him¬
self today and said that his illness is
merely a bad attack of rheumatism, and
nothing more.
"The alarming reports which ha-e re¬

cently been published with regard to my
condition have iaused me much annoy¬
ance," he said. "They do not make very
good reading at the benefit table for a
man who is just getting better. I feel
first rate, except for the rheumatic pains
in my right leg. I suppose I shall suffer
from these for some t'me to come. Yet I
expect to be able to sit up in a few weeks.
The atmosphere here at home and the
treatment which I have received have had
their good effects, and I am much im¬
proved."
Mr. Moody seemed cheerful : nd con¬

tented.

A savings bank, which. It Is said, tiie
residents of the West End, naltimore,
have wanted for several years, will be
started within the next ten days at the
office of the Hafer Coal and Wood Com¬
pany. at Frederick avenue and Pratt
street. Papers of incorporation have
been filed at Annapolis, and the Institu¬
tion will be known as the West Balti¬
more Savings Bank.

BUILDING LINE RULES
Assistant Corporation Court-

I

sel Stephen's Views.

APEX OF TRIANGULAR LOT

Conditions Which Preclude Its Use
*

as Base of Operations.

PREVIOUS CASE IS CITED

Projection on Public Space Must

Run From and Return to

Same Line.

That a projection on public spa:e.
such as a bay window or a porch, can¬
not be built around the apex of a house
built on a triangular lot. even though
such projection is intended as a are
escape and the law compels the erec¬
tion of a fire escape on the structure,
is the opinion of Assistant Corporation
Counsel F. H. Stephens, submitted to
the Commissioners today.
The corporation counsel holds that a

projection beyond the building line onto
public space must run from and re-
turn to the same building line; that

| in tlie case of a projection around the
apex of a triangular building the pro-
jection runs from a building line, but
does not return to it, at best return-
ing to the building line on another

| street, and that, in general, the apex
of a triangular lot cannot be regarded
as a building line from which projec¬
tions on public space can be allowed.
The question came up in connection

with an apartment house in the course
of construction at the corner of Park
road and ltfth street. The fire escape,
as shown on the projection plat filed
in the building department, contem¬
plates a wall to be erected at a dis¬
tance of ten feet eight inches from the
end of the building proper at the apex
of the triangular lot, to be tied to the
building with heavy iron beams which
are to carry the stairways. The wall,
if this construction be permitted, will
be located on public property under the
jurisdiction of the District of Columbia
for parking purposes, but belonging to
the United States.

Filing of Application.
"The application to build this structure

(apartment house) was made September
10. IIKX8. and September 19," Mr. Stephens
states, "a permit to build was issued. In
the upper right-hand corner of the per¬
mit is a stamp, as follows:
" 'Fire escapes to be located and erected

as ordered by the inspector of buildings
and chief engineer of the fire department,'
"In the upper left-hand corner of the

permit is another stamp:
" Projections beyond the building al¬

lowed as per plans approved and on file in
the office of the inspector of buildings.'
"There is nothing connected with either

of these strnips to show when they woro.
placed upon the permit, but I am informed
that the first mentioned was on the per¬
mit when it was delivered to the appli¬
cant. There is nothing else in the appli¬
cation or the permit about fire escapes,
but the plans filed in the application
showed the number and location of sev¬
eral.

"September 3 a "special application
for projections beyond the building line'
was filed with the building inspector
and the same was approved by the Com¬
missioners. This was Tor a permit to
construct the following projections be¬
yond the building line, In accordance
with the drawings hereunto annexed.'
Then followed an enumeration of the
projections desired.area, balconies, bay
windows, corner towers, porches and
steps to main entrance and to base¬
ment. There is no mention of fire es¬
capes."

After declaring that the counsel for
the apartment house owner contends
that the approval of the application for
projections was an approval of the fire
escapes as shown on the projection
plat, Mr. Stephens continues:

Reasons for Disagreement.
..I am unable to agree with this view

for three reasons:

"First, it is not warranted by any¬
thing in the application itself, which
asks for 'a permit to construct the fol¬
lowing projections,' enumerating them,
.in accordance with the drawings here¬
unto annexed.' There is no request for
the erection of fire escapes, nor are fire
escapes mentioned at all in this appli¬
cation. I have very grave doubtB
whether fire escapes could be classed as

projections within the meaning of the
building regulations, but this question I
do not pass upon.
"Secondly, it was not the custom of the

building inspector's office to pass upon
fire escapes in this manner, and the cus¬
tom of the office was well known to the
architect, who was in daily contact with
the office, I am informed. Thirdly, the
first step mentioned pave notice that
the concurrent action of »lie building in¬
spector and the chief engineer of the
fire department was necessary to locate
and erect fire escapes.
"For these reasons I am of the opinion

that the erection of the fire escapes in
question will be illegal unless sanctioned
by the Commissioners of the District;
^hat it has not yet received sucii sanc¬
tion. and until it has its erection should
be forbidden

Regarded as Conclusive.
"There is another view of the case,

^hich, to my min,d, is conclusive. This
building lot is triangular in shape and it

I is proposed to erect the wall to carry the
fire-es-ape beyond the northern apex upon
public ground. A similar situation is
found in the case of the United States
against Cole, IS D. C. Reports, 501. In
that case, Mrs. Cole, with the consent of
the District, built her house beyond the
apex of a triangle on public space be¬
longing to the United States. The court
held that the building beyond the apex
was an Illegal structure, and sustained a
bill in equity to have the same removed;
that the building regulations permitted
projections from building lines, and that
the apex of the triangle could not be
treated as another building line and made
the basis for further projections.
"Applying that doctrine to the present

case, if the proposed fire-escape be a

projection. It is beyond the authority of
the Commissioners to approve it. be¬
cause the building regulations now. as at
the time of the Cole decision, permit pro¬
jection-! beyond the building lines, and if
it were built with their permission the
United States might file a bill in equity
for its removal, as was done in tlie Cole
case.
"In other words, even if it be a pro¬

jection, it would be illegal in its present
situation."

SURRENDER OF CORNWALLIS.

Descendants of Signers to Hold
Celebration at Yorktown.

Arrangements are being completed by
the Society of the Descendants of the
S'gners of the Declaration of Independ¬
ence to celebrate at Yorktown, Va. Oc¬
tober 17. 18 and 111. the 128th anniver¬
sary of the surrender of lx»rd Cornwallis
to Gen. George Washington on October
19. 1781.
The 17th of October will be devoted topatriotic- services in the famous old Colo¬nial Church at Yorktown. conducted byRev. George Washington Dame of Balti¬

more, Md., a descendant of Thomas Nel¬
son, jr.
Monday, the 18th, has been set aside

as "Thomas Nelson day," the chief fea¬
ture of the day to be a reunion of the
Nelson family, for which there will be
an Interesting program arranged.
Tuesday, the 10th, will be devoted to

appropriate exercises in celebration of
the great historical event of 1781.the
virtual ending of the war for American
independence.

b ViV ?

Three Re!5able Shoe Houses,
PENSION CHECKS CASHED.

Cor. 7th and K
Sts. NAV.

1914 and 1916
Pa. Ave. NAV.

233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

:t!

School and College Shoe Sale. J
\

\

Beginning' tomorrow we shall devote our best energies to fit¬

ting out the Young Folks with School or College Footwear.
"HAFIX'S RELIABLE SCHOOL SHOES" have been in the

limelight for four generations.and our annual output of them
is enormous.yet still growing.because it's well know n that

HAHN'S SHOES ALWAYS WEAR BEST
.FIT AND LOOK BEST.AND ARE THE
MOST ECONOMICAL!

We GUARANTEE Complete Satisfaction in Every Pair.

COLLEGE MEN'S
NEW FALL SHOES.
Sporty new styles that suit the

extreme taste of young fellows.
Qualities right, of course.

Prices, $2.50) to $5.

"TRI-WEAR"
SHOES FOR BOYS

Have an unrivaled reputation for
wear. Last "THRICE" as long a?

most shoes.because they are ex¬

pertly made of best leathers.
Stylish, mannish shapes.

"Bend-Eesy" Shoes for
Girls and Small Boys.

Nature shapes. Made of finest
leathers, with heavy "Bend-Eesy"
soles. Nothing like them!

Sizes 5 to 1111,
$2 and §2.5®

Sizes 111154 to 2,
$2<>50 and $3

Sizes 2y2 to 5,
$3 and $3.5©

SMART NEW BOOTS
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS.
Hundreds of new styles.in tan,

black, gray or patent.cloth or kid
toj/s. Graceful toes. Dainty heels.
Prices.

$2.50 to U.

"Sure Service"
$2 Grade Shoes,
For boys and girls of al. ages-

are better than ever this fall.

$1.50

Sizes I1<Q) to
Sizes 1 to §y2- .$2,

Boys' and Girls'
School Shoes... $11.2;
Made of s out viei kid for girls,

i Sterling calf for boys.

"RITE FORM"
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Make children's feet healthy, sound
and beautiful.
Made RIGHT.in all leathers that

give double usual wear.
And priced RIGHT.

Sizes S to 8... .$11.50
Sizes &y2 to 1111 .$11.75
Sizes ny2 to 2o$2.00
Sizes 2l/2 to Bo .$2.50

Men's New Fall Shoes.
"BEND-EESY" $5.00 Shoes.

Shoes that have become nationally fa¬
mous for perfect "FOOT COMF O
Heavy- soled, yet as flexible as old slippers
.and outwear any other Shoes made.

v fa-
R T" NT
ppers ,

TRI-WEAR" Shoes.
You know their marvelous reputation for wear.

Made of such good leather, with
such good workmanship and in
such good styles that they lead
all other ?'!.50 and $4 Shoes... $3.50

"BLACK RAVEN" S2.50 Shoes
Are here in a number of new
fall styles that you'd never be¬
lieve could be sold for less than
$3.50. Tan or black kid and calf
and patent leather '2.5©

Footwear Fashions for Women.
"VENl S" S^.oo (irade Boots

Are going to cut a big fistire in fashionable femi¬
nine circles this fall. Many styles
already in. The new 'SHORT
TOP" Boots.in kid, calf or pat-
ent colt, with kid or cloth tops..,^0^013.50

WASHINGTON BELLE" Boots.
Not onlyA shoe line that saves you a dollar.

fits perfectly and cornea in the
newest of the new styles.such as
you'd readily pay $3.50 for, but
?lso "SAVES YOU A DOLLAR"
for wear at ^ /==^ 0 0

"PRIME" S2.50 Grade Boots.
The fall styles are here.by long udds the best

we ever had at the price. Calf,
kid or patent leather.s
heel or toe. Big
at

price. Calf, ^
r.any shape T| (f]\
£2.50 values <^p) Q

Fall-Weight Low Cots at 66G8ean Up" Prices.

HAPPY HEARTS SADDENED BY

DENIAL OF LICENSE.

Clerk Lemon of District Supreme
Court Tells Them the Pro¬

visions of the Law.

Clerk Lemon in the District Supreme
Court today put a cruel end to an other¬
wise happy romance. Because of an inex¬
orable law he turned two happy hearts
back from the altar of hymen and sent a

boy and a girl forlornly back to their
homes.
Hallle Ogden. blonde, demure and pretty,,

and Corbett Clements, stalwart and wear¬

ing the air of a conqueror, walked into
the clerk's office hand in hand. They
edged shyly over to the counter and Clerk;
Lemon immediately recognized the symp-,
toms. Mr. Lemon is kind hearted and al- ^
ways helps with a smi'ing welcome. This,
morning lie walked up with a sprightly
step and was unusuall accommodating.
He became interested i umediately when
they told him how mu< !i they cared for
each other and how th y had made thej
weary journey from Amherst, Va., to.
Washington this morning and they wanted
a marriage license. The future seemed.
roseate.

. . _,But it was not to be. For when Mr.
Lemon asked for ages two truthful voices
replied ..eighteen." Mr. Lemon's lace fell. jWith quick intuition Halite's followed,
SU"V'm sorry," began Clerk Lemon, "but
the law forbids the issuance of a license
to a young man who is not yet twenty-

°"*Where can you get one?'#' quickly put
in Hallie. Then began a search through¬
out the courthouse for some person who
could recommend a county seat where a
man of eighteen might wed the girl of
his choice. It was either some place else
or a written consent, announced Clerk
Lemon, and as Mr. Clements, the father,
did not know his son had departed from
under his sheltering roof until he missed
him at breakfast this morning, of course
his consent was not forthcoming.
Gathering again under his arm the box

that contained all their earthly posses¬
sions. the trousseau and some sandwiches,
Corbett and his bride-elect sadly departed.
This afternoon they are looking for some
place where it doesn't require a set num¬
ber of years to make a man.

GREATGBANDMOTHER DEAD.

Mrs. Emily Poole, Eighty-si* Years
Old, Victim of Old Age.

Mrs. Emily Poole died at the homo of
her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Lowe, (15
Randolph street, at 2:1 o o'clock today.
She was eighty-six years old. Her

death, due to old age, had been exoected

by the family.
Mrs. Poole was a native of England,

and represented the oldest of fo; r livinggenerations of her line. She is surv.yeU
hv Mrs. Lowe, her only living dauglnei,
and* by several grandchildren and fcieat-
grandchildren, some of whom lve

Washington and others in Australia.

JAPANESE ARE CURIOUS.

Commercial Delegation Inspecting
. American Factories.

SEATTLE, Wash., September --The
Japanese commercial delegates who are

here on a tour of the United States were
astir early todey and set forth in auto¬
mobiles under the guidance of the Manu¬
facturers' Association to see the factorii s

of Seattle, and especially those which
produce articles that Japan buys in !:irse
quantities. The lumber and flour mills
and a large condensed milk factory were
the chief points of interest.
Baron Kanda, professor of English and

Latin in the Peers' School, Tokyo, who
is a graduate of Amherst, and other edu¬
cators amom;' the commissioners went to
the University of Washington instead of
to the factories. The educators wish to
visit as many of the American univers!-
t es as possible.
Wherever they go the Japanese w'U

investigate the manufacture of arSicles
that Japan imports. Japan imports mer¬
chandise worth ?2<>),(t00,0(X> each year and
it is said the intention of the Japanese
merchants is to give American goods pref¬
erence over European.

MILKY WAY PHOTOGRAPHS.

Carnegie Institute Will Publish
Prof. Barnard's Views.

The Carnegie Institute has ordered the
publication of E. E. Barnard's photo¬
graphs of the Milky Way, made by Mr.
Barnard with the aid of the Bruce photo¬
graphic telescope. The photographs are
said to be the most perfect ever made,
showing good definitions over a field of
fifty square degrees of this, the most
beautiful and striking panorama to be
seen across the starry heavens.
The astronomical world readily con¬

cedes that Prof. Barnard is the success¬
ful pioneer in this particular field of
photographic work.
He has spent years in perfecting and

completing a photographic telescope that
would reach the delicacy of definition and
the breadth and flatness of field that
would catch and truly record consider¬
able areas of the sky at one exposure of
the large sensitive plates.To photograph tTie Milky Way, Mr. Bar¬
nard spent a year with his instrument on
Mount Wilson at an altitude of 6,<A*> feet,
his object in going to the Pacific coast
being to get a photograph of the southern
portion of the Milky Way, inasmuch as
ihose parts could not be reached from the
observatory at Lake Geneva, Wis.
Astronomers are very much pleased atthe Carnegie announcement of the grantfor a photographic atlas of this most

wonderful feature of the sky.

MURDERS HIS MOTHER.

Young Man Shoots Himself on the j
Approach of the Officers.

POTTSVILLE, Pa., September ."{..After
killing his mother, probably a week ano,
George F. Simons, twenty-one years of
age. shot himself dead last night at the
home of Violet Hartranft, to whom he
had been paying attention. The body of
the mother was found in the attic of
her home yesterday afternoon by the
father, George F. Simons, sr. The door
of the room was fastened with large
screws and the crevices were sealed with
paraffin. The body is in a horribly de¬
composed condition and it is impossible
at this time to learn just how she was
killed. It is believed she was strangled.
Aft?r the body was discovered the hus-i

band notified the policy, and Chief Da- !
vies and another officer with Deputy
Coroner Carl.11 went to the hom- of Violet jHartranfr f«u- the purpose of interview-
ing her to l"aru the whereabouts of the
younger Simons. Upon *eeing the offVers
the young num. who was in a room in
the rear, excused himself, came forward
in the hallway, took his coat from a
clothes tree, and from the. porket r?-
moved a revolver and shot himself in the
head before any one could interfere.

It is bejiev d that the young man
quarreled witli his mother about his pay- jing attentions to the liartranft girl.

Improvement in Business.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. September 3..'Tele-

phone, telegraph and express companies,
according to Attorney General U. G. Den-
man. will pay higher taxes under the
Nichols law thi-? year than they have
heretofore. The reports of the companies
show, says Mr. Den man, that they have
increased their business during the last
year, and that numerous extensions have
been made to the telephone and telegraph
lines. The reports also indicate that
business is much better now than it was
a year ago.

ON MARBLEHEAD RAGE COURSE
PBESIDENTIAL PARTY ABOARD

THE SYLPH.

Mrs. Taft, Secretary Knox and
Others Accompany the Presi¬

dent From Beverly.

BEVERLY, Mass., September 3..For
the'second time during the stay of the
little yacht in Beverly harbor, the Presi¬
dent's eagle-crested flag was hoisted to
the main truck of the Sylph this morn¬
ing and with th<» Chief Executive ::rd
Mrs. Taft on board the craft rut off i .

the Marblehead race course. Mr. Taft
early in the week decided that h would
witness the international sonder >a -ht
races today. He could hardly hav
chosen a more perfect daw There ;v.is
not a cloud in the sky, while the water
was furrowed with a good stiff sailing
breeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Laughlin 01

Pittsburg. Secretary of State Knox and
Capt. A. VV. Butt were th- otiiei members
o; the party taken out on the Sy.ph.
The President was feeling much better

today and did not anticipate a return of
the attack of sciatica whi-h threw his
golf game all out o; joint yesterday
morning and sent him back from tt.e
Myopia links with one of the woist scores
of the season.
Mr. Taft's only engagement for this

aiternoon wa« with Irving Fisher, pro¬
fessor of political economy at Yale, who
came to talk over iiie plaiis of the com¬
mittee of one hundred -appointed by ihe
American medical congress to bring about
uniform sanitation and public health la as
throughout the entire country.

Aeronaut Forbes' Wife Sued.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., September

Mrs. Jessie Livingstone Forbes of Fair-
field and New York, wife of the noted
aeronaut, A. Holland Forbes, has been
made defendant in a suit for $75,00o.
The action is brought by Mrs. Ida Row¬
ley of New York, whose husband, Ernest
Rowley, is chauffeur for the Forbes.
Alienation of affection by Mrs. Forbes i*>

charged in the complaint.

IT WOIRKS.
The Laborer Eats Food That
Would \\ reck an Office Man.

Men uh<> are actively engaged at hard work
i-au sometimes (-at food thai would »reck a uiau
who Ik more closely riAfiii'd.
This l.s Illustrated in the following; utory:
"I was for 1- years clerk in a store. working

actively, and drank coffee ali the tiim* vi itbout
uilicit trouble until after I entered the ttlegraph
scr\ lee.
"There I got very little exercise. and. drinking

strong coffee, my nerves grew unsteady sud toy
stomach got weak and I was won a very sick
mau. I tjiiit meat and tobacco, atid. In fact. I
stopped eating everything which 1 thought inlght
affect im- except coffee, but still mv condition
grew worse and I was all t>ut a wreck.

"I finally quit coffee and commenced to u-e
I'ostum a few years ago. and I am speaking the
truth when I say my condition commenced to im-
prow Immediately aud today I jm well and caa
eat au> thing I want without any had effects, all
due to shifting from coffee to l'ostuin.

"I told my ife today I believed I could digest
a brick If 1 had a cup of i'oatutn to go with it.
"We make it according to directions, boiling it

full 20 minutes, and use good rich cream, and it
is certainly delicious."
I»ok In pkjrs. for a copy of the famous llttie

book. "The ltoad to \WllvlHe."
"There's a Reason."
EVER UKAD THE ABOVE LETTER? A NEW

OXE AI'l'KAltS FROM TIME TO TIME. THEY
ARK GEM INK. TRIE AND FILL OF HUMAN
INTEREST.

I


